
From C.1 (CONFIOENTIAL & MOST URGEN Cose o 

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYAILAYA, BILASPUR (c.G) 
Bilaspur Cated 

Ao, 

sendepsisukla
Dep9 Beirny 

Cac Col'a'. 
kKR BA ear Sir/ Madam, 

Tam directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a appointed you to be the paper se 

examiner/one of the valuers tor evaluabion of answer scripts of the 
Paper ¢hnCDA.c.tn carrying. 
Examinaton 201. 

marks ofthe Cnc 

The wnten pat of the examinaton will commence on.. Mxh. . 
d t's expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointmentI have enciosed 

with ali the reievant papers on the subject as per list given below. 
Sia be thankfui f you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or before 
unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the paper sent here with may please be returned with your 

reply. 

in case you are 

It is requested that twoprerquestion paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed syllabus (For those who are 
requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidylaya for tmeNov f Dec and 
the other for March / Apri Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March!April and other for 
supplementary Examinations. Under the Annual system ot the. Examination of Graduation Examintian i providad for The 

question paper should not be marked as Annual or Supplementary by the paper setter. it may kindiy be noted that 
Englisth version of each question is to be given immediately below the Hindi Version in an subjecs except language paper 

1e Hind, Engish. Urdu. Sanskrit, fon all the Examination and papers of M. Sc., Examination.
hequeston papars are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered in person or sent 

through Registered Post Insured for 100/- in double sealed covers (sent herveith) duly sealed by both the ends within 15 
days or this letter to the undersigned by the name. 
You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this conneo 
tior to the undersigned by name. 

TE Special attention is invited to the following : 
a) n/ daughter / Wife I husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has been offered app aminer, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at, examination in the subject for which the appointm= ha: been offered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with. 
b) The rate of remuneration prescnbed for paper setting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seen on Remunarat= Bll a the appendex attached. 

c) The otal remuneration for all the examinaion which a person will be entitled to get in a financial year shall not exca Rs. 3,0001- in case your remuneration or acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,0001- the excess amount shaiE creditd in the University Account. 

closures L Yours Faith 
Form of aceptence (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance) Insiructoior paper setters and appendix for the remuneration SyMabus prscribed for the paper. Question paer of the last year for Sample Cover for seding the question paper. Decdaration frm 

Controller of Exminat 

TE Please rfer to the Instructlon attached herowith before you set the paper. 

r 



A 
Code no From C-1 (CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENI) 

304 

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G) 

To 
Bilaspur, Dated 220 

AReshriverdaa 

***************** V 

KoR AA Dear Sir/ Madam, 

am directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a appointed you to be the paper setter and 

Paper NEMIS .. n1carrying. ... . . i.i s* ****** 
marks of the. IW... examineroneof the valuers tor evaluation of answer scripts of the .. .. 

Examination 201 The written part of the examination will commence on. .... 
****"*****"**'"*****'***' *e***********"*'***** 

and it is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment I have enciose 

herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below 
shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or before . . in ca_e you are 

3. 

unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the paper sent here with may please be retsurned with your 

reply. 
Tt is requested that wolene guestion paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed syllabus (For those who are 

requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov./ Dec. and 

the other for March 7April Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the Marh/Aaril and other for 

Supplementary Examinations. Under the Annual system ot the Examination of Graduation Examintion if provided for The 

question paper should not be marked as Annual or Supplementary by the paper setter. It may kindly be noted that 

Englisth version of each question is to begiven immediatelybelow the Hindi Version in an subjecs except language paper 

4 

i.e. Hindi English, Urdu Sanskrit, fori all the Examination and papers of M.Sc, Examination 

5. Thequestion papers are to be sef in stYict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered in person or sent 

through Registered Post Insured for 100/- in double sealed covers (sent herweith) duly sealed by both the ends within 15 

days or this letter to the undersigned by the name. 
6. You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this connec- 

tion to the undersigned by name 
OTE: Special attention is invited to the following 

(a) If son / daughter / Wife / husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has bëen effered appoint as 

examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at, examination in the subject for which the appointmen 

has been offered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with 

(b) The raterof remuneration prescribed for paper setting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seeti on Remunaratio= 

Bill in the appendex attached. 

(c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person will be entitled to get in a finäncial yer shall not excees 

Rs. 30,000/- jn case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,000/- the excess amount shall 

credited in the University Account. Yours Faithfu. 

Ma 

Controlker of Exminatio 
Enclosures: 

BFUK-Shtrastr 

Form of acceptance (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance). 

Instruction forpaper setters and appendix for the remuneration 

Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

1. 

2 

3. 
Question paper of the last year for Sample. 

Cover for sending the question paper. 
4. 

5 
Declaration form. 6 

NOTE Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper. 

PPHNCTPAL 
GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRAIYA 

DG.COL.TGE. KOR3A (C. G.) 



Form C-1 Code na..A24 

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G.) 
(cONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENT) 

TO 

.PR RB showA Bilaspur, Datid 24 20. 
DYt. . Botany 

GeNI N.PA (oll44e 
Dear Sirl Madam, Ka bg 

am directed to inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a apppinted you to behd paper sette 
and examinerlone of the valuers for evaluation of answer scripts of the...C.nV.tdA EEo Paper 
Examination 20.. 
The written part of the examination will commence on.Mas... :I.G. and t is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appolntmentI have 

enclosed herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given beloW. 
.shal be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or befordin ease you are 

abe to accept the appointment, It is requested that allthe paper sent here with may pleasé be ntumed with 

.Carrying7 marks of the.. *** 

** e************.***vet***********tse********

your reply. 
4. It is requested that kwo/one question paper(s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed slyliabus (For those who are requested to set Two Question Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidyalaya for the NOv 

Des. and the other for March/April Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March/April and 
other for upplementary xaminations. Under the Annual system of the Examination of Graduation Examinationif
provided for. The question paper should not be marked as Annual or Supplementary by the paper setter. It may 

Xhdly be noted that English version or each question is to be given immediately below the Hindi Version in all subjects 
except anguage paper ie. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit fur all the Examiniation and papers of M.Sc., B.E. & Medica 
Examination. 

5. The question papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be deliverd in person or sent through Registered Post Insured for 100/-in double sealed.covers (sent herewith) duly sealed ay both the ends within 15 days or this letter to the undersigned by the name. 
oYou are requested to keep your appointment $TRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this 

Connection to the undersigned by name. 
NOTE :Special attention is invited to the following :- 
(2) fson/daugiter/wirehusband or any near relation or dependent of any person who has been offered appointment as 

Examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at the examination in the subjed for which the 
appointment has been offered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent hete with. 

he ratae of remuneration prescribed for paper setting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seen on Remunration 
Bill in the appendix attached. 

(C)The total remuneration for all thie examination which a person will be entited to get in a year shall not exeed Rs. 30,000/ 
in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,000/- the excess amount shall be czedited in the 
University Account. 

Yours Fathfully 

M aha 
Controllèr of Examinations Enclosures 

1. Fom of acceptance (C-3)with a cover marked (Acceptance). 
2. Instruction for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration. 
3. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

4. Question paper of the last year. 
5. Cover for sending the question paper. 
6. Declaration form. 

NOTE Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper. 

PRINCIPAL, 
GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRAIYA 

P.G.COLLEGE, KORBA (C. G.) 
An 



From C-1 
Code ne. A4042 

(CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENI) 
************ 

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G) 
Blaspur, Dated.27)-201 

To, 

********** 
********** 

Dear Sir I Madam,. 

am directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a appointed you to be the pper setter and 

examiner/one af the valuers tor evaluation of answer scripts of the. .).A.. 

dpe carrying. .. ... marks of the. .... 

Examination 201 
The written part of the examination will commence on..Mat n . 

and it is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment t have enclos�d 

herewith al the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below. 

3. Ishall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or before 7. . in case you are 

unable to accept the appointment, it is requested thaf all the paper sent here with may please be retümed with your 

reply. 
4 It is requested thiat twolope question paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed syllabus (For those, wfo are 

requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov./ Dec. and 

the other for March / April Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March/Apt and other for 

supplementary Examinations. Under the Annual system ot the. Examination of Graduation Examintion if peovided for The 

question paper should not be marked as Annual or Supplementary by the paper setter. It may kindly be noted that 

Englisth version of each question is to be given immediately below the Hindi Version in an aubjecs exceptlanguage paper 

i.e. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit, fori all the Examination and papers of M.Sc., Examination 

5 Thequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered in person or sent 

through Registered Post Insured for 100/- in double sealed covers (sent herweith) duly sealed by both the ends within 15 

days or this letter to the undersigned by the name. 

6Yqu are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this connec- 
tion to the undersigned by name. 

TE Special attention is invited to the following 
(a) If son l daughter Wife / husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has been offeed appoint as 

examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at, examination in the subject for which the appointment 
has been offered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and retum the papers sent here with 

(b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper seting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seen on Remunaration 

Bill in the appendex attached. 

(c) The total'remuneration for all the éxamination which a person will be entitled to get in a financial year shall not exceed 

Rs. 30,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,000/- the excess amount shall be 

credited in the University Account. 

** 

*ns * i******* ***** ********************* 

Yours Faithfully 

Enclosures 
Form of acceptance (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance). 
Instruction for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration. 

Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

Question paper of the last year for Sample. 
Cover for sending the question paper. 

2 
O Controller of Exminations 

3 
4. 
5. 
6 Declaration form. 
NOTE: Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper. 

PRINCIPAL, 
GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRAIYA 

P.G. COLLEGE. KORBA (C. G.) 
1, AURBA (C. G.) 



Code no. tho4 

From C-1 
(CONFIDENTIAL &MOST URGENI) 

BILASPUR 
VISHWAVIDYALAYA, 

BILASPUR (C.G) 

Bilaspur, Dated.7}1A 20 1) 

TO 

Dear Sir/Madam,. 

am directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a appointed you to be the paper setter and 

examiner/one of the valuers tor evaluation of answer scripts of the.S elA.. . A > 
******* marks of the... 

Faper. . Canying. 

Examination 201 
a2 The written part of the èxamination will commence on M 

.. 

and it is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment I have enclosed 

herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below 

shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or before 7.eg.. in case you are 

3. 
unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the paper sent here with may please be retuned with your 

reply. 
4. It is requested that twolope question paper (S) be prepared in accordance with the enclosed syllabus (For those who are 

requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the guestion paper will be üsed by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov. / Dec. and 

the other for March/ April Examination uhder the semester system Examination or one for the March/April and other for 

supplementary Examinations, Under the Annual system ot the. Examination of Graduation Examintion provided for The 

question paper should not be marked as Aninual or Supplementary by the paper setter. It may kindly-be noted that 

Englisth version of each question is to be given immediately below the Hindi Version in an subjecs except language paper 

ie. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit, fori all the Examination and papers of M.Sc, Examination. 

Thequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered in person or sent 

through Registered Post Insured for 100/- in double sealed covers (sent herweith) duly sealed by both he ends within 15 

days or this letter to the undersigned by the name. 
You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY cONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this connec- 

tion to the undersigned by name 
aNOTE Special attention is.invited to the followinu : 

(a) lf son/ daughter /7 Wife I husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has been offered appoint as 

examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at, examination in the subject for which the appointment 

has been offered, he is.requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with. 

(b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper setting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seem on Remunaration 

Billin the appendex attached. 
(c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person will be entitled to get in a financial yeer shall not exceed 

Rs. 30,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,000/- the excess amount shall bE 

credited in the University Account. 
Yours Faithfull) 

Enclosures 
Form of acceptance (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance) 

Instruction for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration. 

Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
Question paper of the last year for Sample. 
Cover for sending the question paper. 

6. Declaration form. 
NOTE:-Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper. 

Mebn Frbk-Shrtoastve 
O Controer of Exminations 1. 

2 
3. 
4. 

5. 

PRTNCIPAL, . 
GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRAIYA 

P.G. COLLEGE, KORBA (C. G.) 



From C-1 (CONFIDENTIAL &MOST URGENI) Code otE 20a 

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G) 
Bilaspur, Dated 220 1 To, 

D Dhanzxh veri ubey 
ind i p. 

eNtP:.Coll{e 
a 

****** 

*******'*** 

Dear Sir I Madam, KRAA 
am directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a appointed you to be the paper setter and 

examinèr/one of the valuers tor evaluation of answer scripts of the,.. A ..).I..... **Y *******\*******'** *' 

. carrying. " **i**t**.. ..marks of the.A P E 
Paper 
Examination 201 
The wrtten partot the examiñation mil commence on..a É 2013 *******"os* ****** *****i*d****** and it is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment i have enclosed herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below. 

3 shall be thankful if you would kindly send yur consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or before.tl in case you are unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the paper sent here with may please be retuned with your reply. 
4 tis requested that two/ee question paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed syllabus (Far those who are requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov.f Dec. and the other for March /April Examination under the semester. system Examination or one for the March/April andother for Supplementary Examinations. Under the Annual system ot the. Examination of Graduation Exämintion if p question paper should not be marked as Annual or Supplementary by the paper setter. It may kindly be noted that. Englisth version of each question is to be given immediately below the Hindi Version in an subjecs excèpt languagé paper i.e. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit, fori all the Examination and papers of M.Sc, Examination. 

vided for The 

Thequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered person or sent through Registered Post Insured for 100/-in double sealed covers (sentherweith) duly sealed by both the ends within 15 days or this letter to the undersigned by the name. 
You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this connec tion to the undersigned by name. 

TE Special attention is invited to the following 
(a)If son / daughter/ Wife / husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has been ofred appoint as examinér, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at, examination in the subject for which the appointment has been offered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with. (b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper seting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seen on Remunaration Bill in the appendex attached. 

(C) The total remuneration for al the examination which a person will be entitled to get in a finançial year shall not exceed Rs. 30,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,000/- the excess amount shall be. credited in the University Account. 

5 

6. 

Yours Faithfully Enclosures 
Form of acceptance (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance). 
Instruction for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration. 
Syllabus prescribed for the pape 
Question paper of the last year for Sample. 
Cover for sending the question paper. 
Declaration form. 

NController of Exminations
4. 

5. 

6 
NOTE: -Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper. 

PRHNCTPAL, 
GOVT, ENGINEER VISHWESARRAIYA 

P.G.CO1EGE KORBA (C. G) 



Code no. AS4S 
From C-1 (CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENI) 

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G) 
Bilaspur, Dated. 

To 
Reu Bda Shanme 

.etan.p 
t. :G Colle 

KORAA 

************** ******* 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

am directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a appointed you to be the paper setter and 

examiner/one of the valuers tor evaluation of answer scripts of the..MV TLO.. 

Paper.. carrying.... i. marks OT the.cx . 

Examination 201 7. 

********* 

he written part of the examination will commence on 
and it is expected to conclude in about a fortrnight presuming that you aré prèpared to accept appointment I have enclosed 

******e***************** '**** **** *********** 

herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below. 
shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or before.O gn case you are 

3. 

unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that alf the paper sent here with may please be retufned with your 

reply. 
It is requested that wo/eue question paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed syllabus (For those who are 

requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov./ Dec. and 

the other for March/ April Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March/Aptl and other-for 

Supplementary Examinations. Under the Annual system ot the. Examination óf Graduation Examintion if provided for The 

question paper should not. be marked as Annual or Supplementaryby the paper setterIt may kindy be hoted that 

Ehglisth version of each question is tö be given immediately below the Hindi Version in an subjecs except sanguage paper 

ie. Hindi, English, Urdu Sanskrit, fori all the Examination and papers of M SC, Examination 
5. Thequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be deliveredperson or sent. 

through Registered Post Insured for 100- in double sealed covers (sent herweith) duly sealed by both the ends within 53 

days or this letter to the undersigned by the naäme 

6. You are-requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondenca in this connec- 

tion to the undersignedby name 
TE: Special attention is invited to the following 

(a) lf son/ daughter Wife / husband or any near relation of dependent of any persón who has been offeréd appoint as 

examiner, has obtained admission in the subject ör is likely to appear at, examination in the subject for which the appointment 
has been offered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and returm the papers sent hére with 

(b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper setting evaluation of answer scripts may please be Seen on Remunaration 

Bill in the appendex attached 
(c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person will be entitled to get in a financial year shall not exceed 

Rs. 30,000/- in case your remuneration for acting.as an examiner excéed Rs. 30,000/- the excess amount shall be 

credited in the University Account. 

Yours Faithfully 
uR Saeisu Enclosures 

Form of acceptance (C-3) with a cover mark�d (Acceptance). 

Instruction for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration. 
1. 

Controller of Exminations 
2. 

3 Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
Question paper of the last year for Sample. 
Cover for sending the question paper. 

4. 

5. 

6 Declaration form. 
NOTE-Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper. 

PRINCPAL 
GOVT.ENGINEER VISHWESARRAIYA 

P.G.COLLEGE, KORBA (G 



From C-1 
(CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENI) 

Code no A 6 BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G) 
Bilaspur, Dated s/20 To, 

Sarkagkkatn 
************is 

C(Ce, 
Dear Sir Madam, 

am directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyajaya has a appointe�d you to be the paper setter and examiner/one of the valuers tor evaluation of answer scripts of the 7h £o:xth.cd. P hr. n.wialog ..narks of the M.A. 1oCdu 
Gpel . ..Carrying..I.ok. 

Examination 201 9. 
2. The written part of the examination will commence on . A.l..l. and it is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment I have enclosed 

herewith all the relevant papers on the subjéct às per list given below. shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) ón or before. .n case you are 
unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the paper sent here with may please be returmed with your 
reply. 

disnri"*******""*'***i***** ****r****************. 

is requested that Adlone question paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed syllabus (For those who are. 
requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov. /Dec. and 
the other for MarchAptt Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March/April and other for Supplementary Examinations. Under therAnnual, system ot the. Exámination of Graduation Examintion if provided for The 
question paper should not be marked as Annuat or Supplementary by the paper setter lt may kindly be noted that 
Englisth version of each question is to be given immediately below the Hindi Version in an subjecs except language paper 
1.e. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit, fori all the Examination and papers of M.SC, Examination. .Thequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered in person or sent 
through Registered Post Insured for 1001-in double sealed covers (sent herweith) duly sealed by both the ends within 15 t 
days or this letter to the undersigned by the name. 6. YOu are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in this connec 
tion to the undersigned by name NOTE Special attention is invited to the following (a) If son / daughter /Wife husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has been offered appoint as 

examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at, examination in the subject for which the appointment 
has been offered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with. (b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper setting evaluation of answer scripts may pléase be seen on Remunaration 
Bill ín the appendex attached. (c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person wil be entitled to get in a financial year shal not exceed 
Rs. 30,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner excéed Rs. 30,0001- the excess amount shall be 
credited in the University Account. 

Yours Faithfully 
Enclosures 

Form of acceptance (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance) Instruction for paper setters and appendix for the rermuneration. Syllabus prescribed for the paper 
Question paper of the last year for Sample. Cover for sending the question paper iDeclaration form. 

IOTE: Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper. 

Ma Saricasera 
Controller of Exminations 

. 

.. 

PRINCIPAL, 
GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRAIYA 

P.G. COLLEGE, KORBA (C. G.) 
AO9 



From C-1 (CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENI) 

BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR(CG) 
Bilaspur, Öated 29 

To 
De Sathna ktase 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

am directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a appninted you to, be the paper setter and 

examiner/one of the valuers tor evaluation of answer scripts of the Uspesfwt.f.. f/ +dkt.g tela 
Paper mams of t Soeolet 9 carrying 
Examination 201 
The written part of he examination will commence on . 
and ts expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment i have enclosed 

herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below 
3 Ishall bethankful f you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or before 25a pu are 

unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the paper sent here with may please be retuned with your 

reply. 
t is requested that twolone question paper (s) be prepared lIn accordance with the enclosed sylabus (For rose wno are 
requested to set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidylaya for meNcv Dec. and 
the other for March /April Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March/Apt and cther for 
supplementry Examinations Under the Annual system ot the. Examintion of Graduation Examintion f pevided for The 
question paper should not be marked as Annual or Supplementary by the paper setter. It may kindy be noted that 
Englisth version of each question is to be given immediately below the Hindi Version in an subjecs except ianguage paper 
ie. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit, fori all the Examinatiön and papers of M.Sc. Examination. 
Thequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered in person or sent 5 
through Registered Post Insured for 100/- in double sealed covers (sent henweith) duly sealed by both the ends within 15 
days or this letter to the undersigned by the name. 

6. You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all corespondence n this connet- 
tion to the undersigned by name. 

NOTE Special attention is invited to the following 
)if son / daughter / Wife / husband or any near relaton of dependent of any person who has been ofered appoint as 

examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at, examination in the subject for which the appointment 
has been cfered, he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with. 

(b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper seting evaluation of answer scripts may please be seen on Remunaration 
Bill in the appendex attached 

(c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person will be entitled to get in a financial year shall not exceed 

Rs. 30,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,0001- the excess amount shall be 

credited in the University Account 

urs Faithfuly 

eKSkrivastev 
Enclosures 

Form of acceptance (C-3) with a cover marked (Acceptance) 
instruction for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration. 
Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

Question paper of the last year for Sample 
Cover for sendihg the question paper. 

Controller of Exminations 

5 
6 Declaration form. 

NOTE:-Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper. 



mC-1 (CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENI) Code no.A R5 7- 
BILASPUR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G) 

Bilaspur, Dated 1ao 
Sadhana Khavc 

Poed So Olgy 
.*********"********"******* ******** 

ear Sir /Madam, KoR eA 

am directed lo inform you that Bilaspur Vishwavidyalaya has a appointed you.to be the paper setter and examiner/one of the valuers tor evaluation of answer scripts of the Fa.l..f.ca..SA.R0G Paper . 
Examination 201 
he written part of the examination will commence on. .APH .d.. *******'"*"****"*******" **********" 
hd it is expected to conclude in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment I have enclosed erewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below IShall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent on the enclosed form (C-3) on or before 7.days. in cese you are 
unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the paper sent here with may please be returned with your reply. 
It is requested that twolons question paper (s) be prepared In accordance with the enclosed syllabus (For those who are requested to' set Two Queston Papers) One of the question paper will be used by the Vishwavidylaya for theNov. I Dec. and 
the-other for March / April Examination under the semester system Examination or one for the March/April and other for Supplementary Examinations Under the Annual system ot the Examination of Graduation Examintion if provided for The 
question paper should not be marked as Aninual or Supplementary by the paper setter. It may kindly be noted that Engisth version of each question is to be given immediately below the HindiVersion in an subjecs except lan�uege paper i.e. Hindi, English, Urdu, Sanskrit fori all the Examination and papers of M.Sc, Examination. I hequestion papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be delivered in person or sent through Registered Post Insured for 100/-in double sealed covers (sent herweith) duly sealed by both the ends within 15 days or this letter to the undersigned by the name. You are requested to keep your appointiment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all correspondence in thvis connec- tion to the undersigned by name 

OTE Special attention is invited to the following f son/ daughter IWife I husband or any near relation of dependent of any person who has been öffered appoint as examiner, has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at, examination in the subject for which the appointment has been offered,he is requested to inform the undersigned and return the papers sent here with. (b) The rate of remuneration prescribed for paper setting évaluation of answer scripts may please be seen on Remunaration Bill in the appendex attached 
(c) The tatal remuneration for all the examination which a person will be entitled to get in a financial year shall not exceed Rs. 30,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 30,000/- the excess amount shall be credited in the-University Account. 

Camying.. . marks of the.21.A.(.Lry. 

Yours Faithfully iclosures 
Form of acceptance (C-3) with-a cover marked (Acceptance). Iistruction for paper setters and appendix for the remuneration. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
Question paper of the last year för Sample. 
Cover for sending the question paper. 
Declaration form. 

OTE: Please refer to the instruction attached herewith before you set the paper. 

Mc LKSarisester 
Controller of Exminations 

HiTTIPAL 

GOVT. ENGINEER VISHWESARRAIYA 
P.G. COLLEGE, KORBA (C. G.) 
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